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improvements to the Univei-sit- y
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Wolff, Cort Edwards, and the
controversy on contraception had
lowered the quality of the paper.

He further exclaimed The Daily-Ta- r

Heel was not read, and "any
paper that is not read, is not a
good paper."

' I hope that students will rally
behind this challenge and "will
speak out in the form of letters
and columns to yhow thicr distaste
for the present paper," Young con-
cluded.

The IFC voted last night to al-

low Pringle Pipkin. Daily Tar Heel

President Furtado Urges
SP To Improve Campus

I

- I

CONFERENCES COMING UP YM-YWC- A Conference Commit-
tee Suzanne Mosteller and Larry Anderson are plan-
ning a full season of events.

Many Committee Meets
Mark Ys 'Kick Off Week

reporter, to cover the meeting of
thc Council.

Also approved was the IFC week
end scheduled for December.

IFC President Tucker Yates
thanked Youn for presenting the
fraternity point of view in his let-

ter to the editor of last week, and
also complimented the job Jamie
Holmes and Young did in compil
ing the fraternity scries which ran
on the front pnge of the newspa-
per last week.

Class Ring Orders
To Ee Taken Thursday

Senior class ring orders will
be taken Thursday in Y Court
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lee II. niackwell. representative
for the Ralfour Company, will as-

sist members of the Grail In
taking orders for rings.

The class of '59 or any pre-

vious class is eligible to order
now. Kings ordered on Thursday
will be delivered in about eight
weeks.

Danny Lotz, class ring chair-
man, stated that the Balfour ring
in Ui only official Carolina class
ring.

Student Body President Den Fur
tado, speaking last night before
the Student Party, admonished the
body not to compromise itself, that

party is not a thing to exist for
itself.

t Furtado, in addressing the par-
ty, stressed the role of Student
Party in student government, say-
ing, that.it is easy at timeu for a
party to try and maintain itself.
Ife expressed the opinion that the
party should express it's beliefs
with the idea of making the camp-
us better.

In his opening remarks Furtado
apologized to the. gathering for his
failure to attend the party's first
meeting last week because of a
previous engagement. "This is my
party," he --said, "and in the past
lour years it has carried me a
long way."

"The problems on campus are
rather evident," he said it, outlin-
ing points he would like; to see
the party carry out. Furtado urg-
ed the group to look around and
see' things that are wrong, and sec-odl- y

to find people w-h-
o are willing

to work to improve the world and
the campus.

At the conclusion "of Furtado's

Civil Service Exams
The Civil Service Commission

began accepting applications from
college juniors, seniors, and grad-
uate students Wednesday for the
first written test under this year's
Federal Service Entrance Examina-
tion. s

The test is scheduled for Novem-
ber 15 and applications will be ac-

cepted through October 30, the Com.
mission said,

The examination is designed to
help fill the Government's yearly
need for more young people of col-

lege calibre who have the potential
to levelop into the top managers,
technicians, andV specialist s of the
future. Positions filled through this
examination are in a variety of
occupational fields and are located
throughout the United States.

University Party
Will Meet Next Week

The University Party will hold
a general meeting next week for
old members as well as new ones.

At a meeting of the Executive
Board this afternoon, the date
and time will be determined, ac-

cording to Jack Lawir.g, party
chairman.

Report Due Tonight
On Caravan Progress
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Scheduled for 4:15 p.m. is a meet-
ing of the Human Relations Com-

mittee, headed by Mary Church.
This will also be in the Y build-
ing.

Other meetings set for today are
the Publications Board at 5 p.m. in
the Y and the Freshman Program
slated at 5:45 p.m. in Lenoir Hall.

Weekend Mee&
Features Beach
On Conscience

By BEN TAYLOR

Are you apathetic . . . interested
only in future security; or a con-

formist . . . lacking in strong in-

dividualism? Is this a picture of
the typical Carolina student,

yourself?
These and many other questions

on contemporary campus life will
come in for discussion when the
UNC YMCA-YWC- A and the N. C.

State YMCA a weekend
conference on Oct. 11-1- 2 at Quaker
Lake.

Dr. Waldo Beach's important new
book, "Conscience On Campus," will
serve as the basis for discussion.
Dr. Beach is Professor of Chistian
Ethics at Duke University and a
renowned speaker on college cam
pus problems and ethics.

Conference an Larry
Anderson said the joint confer-
ence will serve to "provide an op-

portunity to examine realistically
contemporary campus life and the
motivation behind it, and to search
for the answers to the problems
involved.

"It will be a week-en- d confer
ence planned with the new stu-

dents especially in mind."
Plans for the conference call for

talks by Dr. Beach on Saturday
night and Sunday afternoon, as well
as study groups, panel discussions
and a vesper talk by Jack Lewis.
Regular Sunday morning worship
services will also be held at the
conference site. '

'Conscience On Campus," accord-
ing to Anderson has won praise
from many sources in the months
since its publication because of
the "honesty, wit, and insight with
w hich Dr. Beach examines college
life."

"It is a realistic, conslse inter-- ,
pretation of Christian ethics for
college life; also, it is being used
as the basis for study groups and
conferences on campuses through-
out the country this fall," Anderson
said. '

The conference will begin at 6

o'clock Saturday afernoon, Oct.
11, and will end around 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. It will begin late
so as to avoid conflicting with
the football game that afternoon.

Transportation to and- - from the
conference site will be provided,
Anderson said.

Y officials have urged anyone
interested in the weekend conference
to register at the Y office today.

D.ivis Young last night asserted
tlut Editor Curtis Guns used the
recent series on fraternities to
slam"' fraternities for " his own

personal satifaction."
'Voting, a statf member of The

Daily Tar Heel, urged the IFC to
e to it letters are written to the

editor so that the editor's views
may he contradicted.

Youn pointed out that he was
"tremendously" disappointed in
the present paper, and added that
"many member of the staff will
luck me up when I say that I am
nt satisfied with the paper."

He said that columns by Anthony
- ....

Miscegenation
Is Di's Topic

This Evening
The abolition of all state laws

prohibiting intor-marriag- of the
race will he debated at tonight's
nutting of the Dialectic Literary
S.k ify at 8 o'clock on third floor,
New West,

The bill to be debated states that
legislation of this nature Is incon-Mste- nt

with the democratic princi-- I

!ei of the United States and the
uvil liberties of the citizenry of
North Carolina.

t)i President Gary Greer said yes-teda- y

that anyone interested in the
topic for discussion or in parliamen-
tary debating U invited to attend.

The topic of adolishing laws which
prohibit inter-racia- l marriages evok.
eo much comment last spring when
the state student legislature took
this up.

Organizational
Meeting Called
By Cardboard

"Being one of the largest card-
board sections in the eastern United
State, the LTC Cardboard needs
a larce staff." Pat Dooley, presi-tU-- nt

of the Cardboard, has announc-i- d

"For this reason," he continued,
' we are having a second organiza-
tional meeting this fall for those
who could not attend the first
meeting in September." The meet-
ing will be tonight at the office
in F.merson Stadium at 7 p.m.

Lawrence Wilson, Art Director,
will explain his department which
thinks of the stunts and draws
them. The Office Department and
the Usher Department will be ex-llain-

by Cotton Hale and Thai
KJliott respectively.

For work in all departments there
are awards based on year and a

peiiU system. The first year award
Is a certificate of merit, and the
second award is a UNC Cardboard

Jacket. A Cardboard monogramed

sweater is given the third year in

n cognition of work; fourth year
members receive gold keys.

Dooley extended an invitation to

idl freshmen, upper classmen, and

coed. He said that refreshments
will be served.

G. M. SLATE

Activities in Graham Memorial
today include:

Kappa Kappa Gamma recep-
tion, 7-- 9 p.m.. Main Lounge;
Women's Residence Council, 7-- 9

p.m., Grail Room; Coed Visiting
Agreement Committee, 3:X)--5 p.m.,
Grail Room; National Students
Association, 4-- 6 p.m., Roland
Parker 1; Traffic Council, 7:30-1- 0

p.m., Roland Parker 1; Young
epublicans Club, 7:30-8:3- 0 p.m.,
Roland Parker II; Debate Squad,

p.m.; Roland Parker II;
University Party Executive Com-

mittee, 2-- 3 p.m., Woodhouse Con-

ference Room; Traffic Council,
8:30-1- ! p.m., Woodhouse Confer-

ence Room; University Club, 39

p.m., Woodhouse Conference
Room. .

including a new student union
Chanlellor W. B. Aycock explained
at the first Chancellor's Cabinet
meeting of the year yesterday.

speech, Student Party Chairman
Leon Holt called for announce-
ments. Erwin Fuller pointed out
that SP began a series on present
campus problems last year and
that at the present there were
several areas of concern.

Fuller called attention particular-
ly to the question of proposed re-
visions in the present election
laws.

According to Chairman Holt
these proposed election law revis-
ions, will be probably discussed at
the next meeting along with a sug-
gestion by Don Furtado to change
the regular meeting night to Tues-
day.

Courts Uphold
Prison Term
Of UNC Grad
RICHMOND,' Va. UPi A stat-

ute permitting the government to
disclose only those parts of classi
fied investiagtive documents rel-
ative to testimony was upheld
here Mpnday by the U. S. 4th Cir-
cuit. Qpbrtof Appeals--,. . .

In upholding the statute the
court affirmed a six-yea- r prison
sentence for Junius Orving Scales,
a Greesboro native, Scales was
convicted in 1955 of knowingly be-

longing to an organization Com-
munist party which advocated vio-

lent overthrow of the government.
The Supreme Court reversed

Scales, first conviction in the East-
ern District of North Carolina be-

cause the government declined to
produce FBI reports from their in
formers. The high court held the
defense must be entitled initially
to see the reports to determine
what use would be made of them.

Since the first conviction, a sta-
tute was passed allowing the gov-
ernment to expose only those parts
of documents considered pertinent
to a case.

Scales, a UNC graduate, contend-
ed through counse that his con-
stitutional rights were being vio-

lated on a charge of mere associa-
tion unaccompanied by unlawful
conduct.

On this point the appellate
court said:

"The activities of such a group
constitute a clear and present
danger to the state and he who
joins, with open eyes becomes a
part of all that he sees."

ference area," the association's exe-

cutive secretary, Bill Hensley, wrote
in a letter to Student Body Presi-
dent Don Furtado.

During football sason, visiting ball
players are rating the Carolina
crowds. Both the teams and the
officials will rate the crowds dur-
ing the basketball season. Votes
wrill be tabulated and the trophy
will be awarded in the spring,
hope that this trophy will be the
most sought after honor in the con- -

Charles B. Deane
Speaks To BSU
A former North Carolina Con-

gressman Charles B. Deane
spoke to the Baptist Student Union
Sunday night on race relations.

Deane, who represented the 8th
in 1956, said Christians should re-Distr- ict

for five terms until losing
direct the thinking of misguided
Southerners on the race issue.

Deane lost in the 1956 primary
election because he had refused
to sign the Southern Manifesto, a
states' right document.

was after the botany building, and
behind the School of Public Health
and geology and geography build-
ings.

The Chancellor said that the'
Board of Higher Education will
issue its recommendations shortly
to the Advisory Budget Commission
concerning the bond issue, and if
tiiey approve of it and the Advisory
Budget Commission approves of it,
the bond issue may stand a good
chance of passing the General As-

sembly when it convenes this win-

ter.
If so, the State will vote on it

in the November elections.

Library Phones
Will Go Out;
Abuse Is Cause
Unreasonable abuse of the pay

telephones in the Library will re-

sult in the elimination of pay tele-
phone service there, according to
a report from the Student Library
Committee yesterday. ,

This abuse specifically involved
the use of the telephone booths
as latrines, according to Pringle
Pipkin, a member of the commit-
tee.

"Availability of telephone serv-
ice in the University Library is a
privilage, not a right," the report
said, and the student committe?
has assumed the responsibility for
"reasonable and proper respect for
use of the telephones."

"The Library would like to con-
tinue to make this privilege avail-
able to the student body," the re-

port continued. "However, when a
privilege is abused, it is no longer
a privilege, it is an abuse."

Included on the committee are
Larry Taylor, chairman; Don Fur-
tado, Jon Mazuy, Bill Lam, Tom
Blumenfeld, Jim Purks and Pip-

kin.

Phi To Debate
Death Sentence
Tonight At 8

Is capital punishment just?
This is the question the Philan-

thropic Literary Society will debate
in its second meeting tonight at 8.

Dr. W. B. Sanders, professor of
criminology in the Dept. of Soci-

ology will be the guest critic for the
evening.

The bill of the evening is a resolu-
tion favoring the abolition of capital
punishment in the state of North
Carolina. Arguments supporting
abolition will center on the practical
failures of the policy.

Rep. Don Jacobs, the author of
the bill, believes that capital punish-

ment has outlived its usefulness to
society, that the infliction of the
death penalty seems to have little
continues to be one of the world's
effect on the crime rate which
highest.

As recently as the 19th Century
the death penatly was given for a
variety of minor crimes.

The bill before the Phi would
abolish such practices, substituting
rehabilitation as the primary goal
of law enforcement.

Studemts and faculty members
who are interested in the debate,
particularly freshmen, have been
invited to attend. The society will
meet at 8 p.m. in Phi Hall in New
East.

INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Joan Patricia DuBose, Gail

Gwen Grimes, Judith Hope
Rhodes, Easel Monroe Odonu
Byran Grimes, George Walker
Bender, Lewis. John Brown Jr.,
Ray Davis Fennell, John Leroy
Sossman, ChCarles Thomas Davis.
Robert Edward Ketler, Wallace
Hamiltob Kara It. Stewart James
Larimer, David Drew Turnbull,
Brinkley, Kent MacDaniel, Karl
Cecil Hendrickson, Baxter Hocutt
Miller Jr., John Edwin Reeves
Jr. and Charles Robert Lee Jr.

The Chancellor discussed UNC
proposals at the request of Stu-

dent Boly President Don Furtadd,
who brought forward some tenta-
tive proposals for bettering student,
faculty elations which will be dis-

cussed at the next Cabinet meet-
ing.

Aycock pointed out that the Uni-

versity was reqi&sting over 11

million dollars, and that this was
divided into three budgets.

The first budget, the "A" budg-
et, covers the operating expenses
at the present level of education
with increments only according to
predicted growth of the University.
This budget is currently before the
Advisory Budget Committee for ap-

proval or suggested final changes.
The "B" budget contains expan

sion, increase in salary, research
facilities, and other items indicative
of the growth of the University.

A new feature of the "B" budget
is that across the board increases
on faculty salaries are not present.
There is a lump sum to be given
for salary increases to be appro-
priated by the administration and
department heads as they see fit.

The Chancellor pointed out that
the main emphasis in the' "B"
budget is on faculty benefits.

The "B" budget is under consid-eratio- n

at the present time and
a report from the Advisory Budget
Commission will be forthcoming
soon.

The third facet of the budget is
permanent improvements. Heading
thet list of permanent improvements
is additions to existing buildings
and building repair.

In the original budget request, the
School of Public Health's request
for buildings was placed separately
from the request of the University
for additional buildings.

In the University's request, a
building for geology and geography
came first, followed by a new
student union, and the botany build-
ing.

These capital improvements are
usually made from surplus monies,
and this year there probably will
be no surplus, according to the Chan-

cellor. Hence, the necessity of a
bond issue.

In order to formulate the bond
issue it was necessary to con
solidate the request from the
School of Public Health and the
general University request. After
formulation, the new student union

Law Alumni

Reunion Set
Tfiis Weekend

Law alumni will return to the
University next weekend for their
annual reunion complete with al
dinner, business session and re-- 1

ception.
Attorney General Malcolm Sea-we- ll

will address the annual Law
Review dinner, to be held Friday
night, at 6:30 p.m. at Howard
Johnson's Restaurant on the Dur-
ham Boulevard.

Presiding will be Paul Johnston,
director of the N. C. Department
of Administration, and chairman
of the Law Review Committee of
the UNC Law rilumni Association.

Election of officers and direc
tors, presentation of a yearly
budget and other business will con-
cern the Association in its annual
meeting at 11 a.m. Saturday in
Manning Hall Courtroom.

President Harry L.' Riddle of
Morganton will preside. Other of-

ficers are Vice-Presiden- ts Howard
Manning of Raleigh and Francis
Fairley of Charlotte, and the secret-

ary-treasurer, Miss Mary Oliver
of Chapel Hill.

The Law Alumni Day festivities
will continue Saturday afternoon
with attendance at the UNC-Sout- h

Carolina footbail "ame in Kenan
Stadium. Law students will sport
canes and top hats and attend the
game as al?roiip in their annual
day of recognition.

Following' the game a reception
for all law alumni and members
of the bar will be held in the main
reading room of the Law Library
in Manning Hall.

Don Furtado. the principle speak-

er at tonight's meeting of the Uni-vrsit- y

Club, will report progress in

the arrangements for the Caravan
Weekend to University of Virginia.

The University Club, working with
student government, will try to
arrange an activities weekend at
II. Va. the weekend of the game.

"With Germans over with here
and a big dance planned there,
it seems like a good idea." said, Uni-

versity Club President Dave Jones.
Furtado has written U. Va.'s Jazz

Club to investigate the possibiliiy
of getting tickets'to the game and
concert and to check on possible
conflicts. . Since this weekend will
be Band day at U. Va., housing dif

The YMCA-YWC- A "Kick-Of- f

Week,'' which began Monday and
conttnues through next Monday, has
four meetings scheduled for today.

"Kick Off Week" is designed to
get the many committees and func-

tions of the Y underway in their
various projects.

Today's workshops lead off with
a discussion group on "Campus
Social Problems" at 4 p.m. in the
Y building. The discussion leader
will be Doug Se'ssoms.

ficulties may arise from the num-

erous high school bands on the
Virginia campus.

Also, no football holiday has yet
l)een declared by the administra-
tion here an improtant considera
tion.

The cheerleaders and representa-
tives from the cardboard, the band,
Athletic Association, all dormitories,
fraternities and sororities will meet
tonight at 7 o'clock in Di Hall, New-Wes- t,

to hear Furtado's report and
to discuss and make further plans
for this Caravan.

Inaddition plans will be discussed
for various homecoming weekend
events, such as judges, displays and
the dance.

evaluation and decision by the
Audit Board around Jan. 1.

The Student Audit Board also
announced the approval of Harold
Langenderfer as one of their
facuy advisers. A iseqond ad-

viser has not yet been named.

Cobb Phones
Are Disconnect
Due To Damage

The two telephones on second
floor, Cobb, have been cut off
temporarily because one of the
phones was damaged.

Rudy Edwards, IDC president,
said yesterday ta,t the phones
were cut .off this past weekend and
will remain off for around a week.

Edwards said neither phone on
second floor had been working well.
But before repairmen were able to
work on the phones, the wires of
cne had ben cut and the box ripped
from the wall.

In case of an emergency, the
telephones on Cobb's other floors

re working, Edwards said.
Edwards, who is also an adviser

in the dorm, saw to it that the
phones were cut off temporarily.

Audit Board Plans
SAF Info Campaign

Carolina Sports Crowds
To Be Rated On Conduct

The Student Audit Board yes-

terday dedicJed to give campus
organizations a more adequate un-

derstanding of the services of the
Student Activities Fund.

To clarify the purposes of the
Fund and its facilities on the Board
is preparing a letter to be sent to
(rganizatlons having large enough
rteasury to be handled by the
Fund Office.

The Fund Office is designed to
provide means for student organiza-tfon- s

to handle banking and ac-

counting on a systematic basis.
The Fund cooperates with treasuries
by maintaining central accounts us-

ing accepted procedures and tech'
niques as well as modern business
machines.

The office has trained and ex-

perienced personnel to assist in the
many problems the treasuries of
campus organizations.

In further action by the Audit
Board the hours of the Student
Activities Fund Office were modi-
fied to prevent last minute block
ing up in the Fund Office. Be-

ginning Nov. 1, office hours will
be open for public business from
8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m.' Monday
being handled at 4 p.m. will be
through Friday and from 8 a.m.
continued until finished. This ten-tJUv- te

mdJrU;.ion, awa.; final

At each home basketball and
football game, Carolina crowds will
be rated by visiting ball teams in
a race with other conference schools
for the Atlantic Coast Conference
Sports Writers Association award.

"The award, which is presented
each spring, was won last year by
Duke University and the year before
by Maryland.

"We are vitally concerned over
'the sportsmanship question and

YACK PICTURES

THROUGH Wednesday: juniors
THROUGH Friday: sophomores

Biisement
GM 16 p.m.

MEN:;

ties, dark coats,

white shirts

WOMiEN:

black sweaters

NEXT WEEK: frtshmen


